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Preparations

Vaidio Alert Porter Plugin
A video analytics plugin server installation to transfer video analytics alerts to Milestone analytics event 
system to create:
(1) Milestone analytic alarms 
(2) Milestone analytic bookmarks
(3) License acquisition and apply



Check if the VMS server 
firewall is not blocking the
port of Vaidio Porter

Vaidio appliance or cloud 
service

Milestone Mgmt Server

Preparation - Topology, flow and components

Milestone 
Smart Client

Vaidio Search & Mgmt Plugin Vaidio Alert Porter Plugin

Camera video stream to be 
recorded

Camera video stream to be analyzed

VMS functions
Live view, search, playback, events, alarm

VMS analytics search result with meta-data

Analytics 
alerts

To synchronize the system it is required among camera, VMS and Vaidio service to share “a common” NTP time server 



Preparation - Milestone VMS & Vaidio
- Install Milestone XPCO & XPE in 2020R3 on x64 Windows 10 platform.
- Standalone or distributed Smart Client 2020R3 is tested with Vaidio v4.2.1.
- Both Vaidio and VMS need to have access to the camera stream. 
- It is a must for the Alert Porter that the camera name is exactly the samein Vaidio and Milestone software.



Installation guide

Vaidio Alert Porter Plugin
A video analytics plugin server installation to transfer video analytics alerts to Milestone analytics event 
system to create:
(1) Milestone analytic alarms 
(2) Milestone analytic bookmarks



Installation & Verification
1. A base Milestone VMS installation on XPCO or XPE platform in 

Windows 10 w/ x64.

1. Download the plugin installer from the download link and copy 
it in the PC / server where the management server is installed.

1. Launch the downloaded installer 
“VaidioAlertPorterServerPluginInstaller -x.x.x.x.msi”

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/15tje6TOMTzSpKBVsiK06trbF5xwbRfXw?usp=sharing


Plugin Verification
1. Launch Vaidio Porter plugin with administrator privileges and check the Porter-rocket icon in 

the taskbar. 

1. Open the Vaidio Porter log file by right-click on the notification icon to check the text 
description and make sure that the plugin is up & running.



PlugIn removal
To uninstall the VaidioAlertPorterServerPlugin, open the programs in 
controller panel to remove the plugin. There is no option but remove 
directly.



Manual

Vaidio Alert Porter Plugin
A video analytics plugin server installation to transfer video analytics alerts to Milestone analytics 
event system to create:
(1) Milestone analytic alarms 
(2) Milestone analytic bookmarks
(3) Plugin license activation



Alert Porter - Create Milestone Analytics Alerts
1. Login into the Milestone Management Client to 

create analytics events for the upcoming 
mapping to Vaidio alerts.

2. Go to Tools - Options to enable analytics events.

1. The default setting for analytics events is 
disabled. Make sure that the analytics events 
feature is enabled. Click “Enabled” in the check 
box and press the “OK” button.



1. User creates analytics alerts in the Management 
Client (see picture)

2. Create an “AicudaVaidioTestAlert” for testing 
purpose.

3. Create other alerts for mapping different types 
of analytics events. Define the alert names as 
specific as possible.  

4. Examples of alert names that users can create: 
“AicudaDetectionBMW” to receive alerts when 
a BMW is detected. 
“AicudaDetectionAnimals” to receive alerts 
when an animal is detected.
“AicudaAbnormalCamera” to receive alerts 
when cameras are moved into an abnormal 
position.

** Note: alert names need to be unique and without
space in between. Underlining is allowed.

Alert Porter - Create Milestone Analytics Alerts



Alert Porter - Create Milestone Alarms

1. User can trigger alarms from analytics events in order 
to view active pop-up alarms in the Smart Client.

1. Go to the alarm node in the Management Client. 
Right click on the alarm node to create new mapping 
alarms.



Alert Porter - Create Milestone Alarms
3.  Go to the Trigger section --> Triggering event and select “Analytics Events” from the drop down field. In the next field select 
the 

event that you like to trigger for a corresponding alarm from the drop down field: “AicudaDetectionToyota”.

4. Key in a name in the Alarm definition field that is associatable with the name of the created analytics event for an easy mapping.
For example:  “Aicuda Detection Toyota Alarm” 



Alert Porter - Milestone Alarms
The user can view 
the created alarms 
in real time pop-ups 
via “Live View” or 
“Alarm Manager”.

For example: show 
“AicudaDetection
Toyota” to view all 
videos with a 
Toyota.



Alert Porter - Milestone Alarms with tag
User can add additional information via the tag field. As  an 
example a license plate number with wildcard from Vaidio 
alert. Examples of delivered alerts to Milestone Alarm:

http://192.168.0.47:2234/v1/alerts/AicudaDetectionToyota?cn={c
ameraName}&t={eventTimeStamp}&tag={LicensePlate}

http://10.0.0.1:2234/v1/alerts/AicudaDetectionDog?cn={cameraN
ame}&t={eventTimeStamp}&tag=dog

http://192.168.0.47:2234/v1/alerts/AicudaDetectionToyota?cn=%7BcameraName%7D&t=%7BeventTimeStamp
http://10.0.0.1:2234/v1/alerts/AicudaDetectionDOg?cn=%7BcameraName%7D&t=%7BeventTimeStamp


1. Launch “Vaidio Alert Porter” on a PC / Server where Milestone “Management Server” is installed. 
2. After launch user checks if the log file indicates that the Milestone Management Server is up and running as shown in 

the picture below. The Vaidio Porter program receives the alerts from Vaidio and transfers it to the Milestone 
Management Server.

1. For testing purpose: right click the rocket porter icon and select “Options”

Alert Porter - Milestone

How to check if Vaidio Alert Porter is able to send out analytics 
events to Milestone? User can open the Alert Porter and go to the 
section “Event name” and select an event from the analytics events 
list. The user can press the “Send” button in the Milestone Smart 
Client and check if the alert is received. In the example on the right 
the “AicudaVadioTestAlert” is selected for a test.

** Please select a source camera before sending



Whenever a user clicks on the “Send” button in the Vaidio Alert 
Porter, the Porter is going to send an analytic event from the event 
name that the user selected. Note: the drop down menu with event 
names are previously created by the user in the Milestone 
Management Server.

Select the “AicudaVadioTestAlert” and check the Milestone Smart Client. The 
picture on the left shows the received events.

When Vaidio Alert Porter receives the alert from Vaidio, it examines the http 
alert format with /v1/alerts/{AnalyticEventName}.

The red circle in the picture below is a verification that the alerts have been 
received. 

Alert Porter - Option and Logs



Alert Porter - Vaidio



Examples of alerts that are delivered to Milestone:
http://192.168.0.47:2234/v1/alerts/AicudaDetectionToyota?cn={cameraName}&t={eventTimeStamp}
http://10.0.0.1:2234/v1/alerts/AicudaDetectionDog?cn={cameraName}&t={eventTimeStamp}

- 192.168.0.47/10.0.0.1 is the IP of Vaidio Alert Porter (identical to IP Milestone Management Server).
- 2234 default port number of Vaidio Alert Porter.
- The analytics alert is linked to the created Milestone analytic events in the Management Client.

- Analytic Events of  “AicudaDetectionDog”
- Analytic Events of “AicudaDetectionToyota”

** NO “check connection” required. User can just check the log of Vaidio Alert Porter.
** NO  Authentication required for authentication type. Request type, select “POST”

Alert Porter - Vaidio

Configure or 
disable the 
Firewall to select 
port 2234

http://192.168.0.47:2234/v1/alerts/AicudaDetectionToyota?cn=%7BcameraName%7D&t=%7BeventTimeStamp
http://192.168.0.47:2234/v1/alerts/AicudaDetectionToyota?cn=%7BcameraName%7D&t=%7BeventTimeStamp
http://192.168.0.47:2234/v1/alerts/AicudaDetectionToyota?cn=%7BcameraName%7D&t=%7BeventTimeStamp
http://10.0.0.1:2234/v1/alerts/AicudaDetectionDOg?cn=%7BcameraName%7D&t=%7BeventTimeStamp
http://10.0.0.1:2234/v1/alerts/AicudaDetectionDOg?cn=%7BcameraName%7D&t=%7BeventTimeStamp
http://192.168.0.47:2234/v1/alerts/AicudaDetectionToyota?cn=%7BcameraName%7D&t=%7BeventTimeStamp


Alert Porter - Create Bookmarks
1. Classify the detection alerts from Search via Bookmarks. Picture in the right shows specific 

keyword bookmark: “Toyota”.
2. When a user receives analytics events from Vaidio Alert Porter he can setup rules to create 

bookmarks.



Bookmarks Classification
Click the “Search” 
tab in the Milestone 
Smart Client.

Select the keywords 
for the event search 
and all classified 
events will pop-up.

In the example on 
the right all Toyota 
cars are popping-up.



License - AlertPorter
3 levels of licenses

- Free / Limited: limited functions after installation, no expiration date. Only 5 alerts for one hour a day.
- Trial: 30 days full trial license after installation, available via sales@aicuda.world or sales@ironyun.com. The trial license gives 

the customer the possibility to evaluate the Milestone plugin for a limited period of time.
- Paid: full functions for an unlimited period of time.

License Status : OK / Expired / Not Match / InValid / Not Match Product (Plugin product mismatch)

** Select “Activation” to open the license dialog from the “Import License” tab. Copy the serial number information and send it to 
sales@aicuda.world or sales@ironyun.com to apply for the license. After receiving the license file the user can open the same dialog 
window to activate the license.

http://sales@aicuda.world
mailto:sales@ironyun.com
http://sales@aicuda.world
mailto:sales@ironyun.com


Note:

1. Please close the Alert Porter service manually in tray notification before removing 
or upgrading a license.

2. The Alert Porter is installed on the server and works with  Milestone XPCO, XPE and 
XPP+.

3. The system time among entities (VMS Server, VMS Client, Vaidio and Cameras) 
needs to be consistent with the same NTP source.
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